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In submitt;.rg the following results of my 
investigations on the subject of Frost bite and its 
allied conditions, I need crave no indulgence for 
discussing a subject with which the professional world 
may be well familiar. 
To those of us who are previleged to serve with 
the Expeditionary Force,during the last three months, 
there have been two constant topics; the one the 
gas -forming bacilli and the forms of tense oedema and 
rapidljr forming toxaemia which characterise theuiwound 
infection; the other - the large number of frost bite 
oases which arrivesfrom the front with every ambulance 
train. 
Since November last, to all the hospitals at the 
Base, this stream with its continuous cross- channel 
overflow has never ceased. 
Statistics of the Royal Army Medical Corps sill 
probably show that thousands of valuable fighting men 
have been invalided home for a convalescence which in the 
majority of cases occupies from two to three months; and, 
in its own trenches, the Army has had to fae and fight a 
foe which has silently depleted its ranks with as 
unerring precision as have the bullets of the enemy. 
Few men die from the effects of frost bite. 
But the study of this condition reveals on the one hand 
a destructive and crippling pathological process, 
associated with extremo suffering; and,on the other hand, 
a glimpse of the arena of war, which is stamped with the 
lines of such privations and hardships as have rarely 
been found in the history of modern warfare. 
I N T R O D U C T O R Y . 
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In making a careful clinical investigation of 
the cases admitted to hospital here, diagnosed at the 
front as frost bite, one has observed that the majority 
of such cases differ markedly in many respects from the 
cases of Classical Frost Bite with which we are familiar. 
In'this thesis an attempt is made to determine 
(1). Are the aetiological factors which produce 
Classical Frost Bite identical with those which produce 
these allied conditions with which we are confronted in 
the present war. 
(2). If not, can two such divergent groups of 
aetiological factors produce one and the same 
pathological lesion in its varied phases. 
(3). If not, what are the exact pathological lesions 
in allied conditions and how they 
from those of Classical Frost Bite. 
The answer to these questions must of necessity 
demand an investigation of the aetiology, pathology, and 
clinical features of the present condition, and at the 
t 
same time, for the sake of comparison, a resume of the 
main points of Classical Frost Bite. 
My observations have been made from a study of 
four hundred odd cases which have been admitted since 
November, 1914. Allowing for removal from the trenches 
back through the lines of clearing hospitals, the average 
time that elapsed before arrival at the Base was from 
four to five days. 
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To permit, the full development of degenerative 
changes and symptoms, and to enable us to perform suoh 
experimental work as was deemed necessary, we have from 
time to time, detained in General Hospital here such 
rve 
typical and helpful cases as1considored essential. 
We have had, under the exigencies of active 
service, little opportunity of studying the microscopy 
of the pathological changes in the effected tissue. 
Not one of the frost bitten cases has died here from 
trauma or other causes. Our investigations have of 
necessity been mainly clinical but we have supplemented 
our enquiries by a study of the electrical re- actions 
of the affected tin= muscles, for evidence of impaired 
trophic supply, and degenerative changes in nerves. 
One hopes however, that the work done here, 
admittedly superficial, may help to direct laboratory 
enquiry at home,(under circumstances which permit of its 
being attempte4linto those channels which lead to the 
unfolding of the finer Pathological processes about which 
most of our present knowledge is hypothesis. 
Appended to the thesis are: - 
1. Notes of six cases selected as typical of 
Degrees T, II, & III. 
2. Tables shearing results of examinations of 
reflexes - electrical re- actiams - nutrition of calves - 
types of pain - condition of feet &c. 
3. A series of photographs of cases typical of 
each degree. 
4. References to current articles on the subject. 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE. 
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An examination of the "tout ensemble" ) 
of aetiological factors of the conditions ) Pages 4 - 8 
allied to Frost Bite as they exist at the ) 
Front. ) 
Review of Fearnsides' classification 
) 
Page 8. 
of "Frost Bite and its allied conditions". 
IV Criticism of the third class of 
Fearnsides',viz:- "Frost Bite,- a Neurosisd Pages 10 - 12 
V References to various unsatis;aotory ) 
terms employed in describing present ) Page 12. 
condition. ) 
VI An to classify condition 
into three degrees,and to define each ) Pages 13 - 14 
degree. ) 
VII Detailed discussion of the main 
cardinal manifestations. 
Taken in detail as follows:- 
Pages 14 - 27 
I Defective sensibility Pages 14 - 17 
II Pain Pages 17 - 19 
/II Movements Page 19 
IV Oedema Pages 19 .. 20 
V Haemorrhages and Blisters Pages 20 - 21 
VI Trophic changes Pages 21 - 22 
VII Certain reflexes Page 23 
VÌII Rombergism,Flat foot,and Gait. Page 24 
IX Gangrene Pages 25 27 
VIII 
METHOD OF PROO EDURE . 
(2) 
An investigation of the state of) 
nerves and muscles of the leg with ) 
regard to their reactions to ) Pages 27 - 88. 
(i) Faradiam; (2) Galvanism. ) 
IX The Pathology of "trench feet". ) Pages 28 w 30. 
X Prophylactic measures discussed. Pages 31 . 22 
XI Treatment outlined. Pages 32 - 3% 
XII A summary of observations and ) 
conclusions. ) Pages 35 -- 37 
THESIS. 
MS .11 
Outline of Classical Frost Bite. 
With the occurrence of so much frost bite in the 
present campaign it is intoresting to note that perhaps 
one of the earliest descriptions of the subject from a 
military standpoint occurs in "ùiémoires de chirurgie 
militaire et campagnes" (Paris 1812), written by Larrey, 
Surgeon -in -Chief to Napoleon's Imperial Guard and 
descriptive of a condition which he calls "Gangrene de 
cong©lation" which was rampant amongst the troops after 
the battle of Eylaa, on February, 1807. 
The men were there exposed to the most severe 
frost for days, standing up to the ankles for twenty 
four hours in snow. Yet their feet were not frozen till 
the temperature suddenly rose several degrees and a 
sudden thaw set in. Immediately hundreds were affected 
with all degrees of gangrene of the toes, feet and ankles, 
accompanied with redness and swelling. 
Whether the excellent description here feferred 
to is a description of so called classical frost bite, 
or a description of a condition very similar to that 
which is at present engaging our attention, it is 
difficult to determine. But since the days of Larrey we 
have had ample opportunity under many circumstances and 
in many lands for examination of the condition. Every 
Polar Expedition has added to the literature of the 
subject and in recent times the records of Scott, 
Shakleton and Mawson, (not forgetting the contributions 
from other nationalities) have done a great deal in 
elucidating its nature. 
(2). 
We can now definitely state that classical frost 
bite is produced by the exposure of a part of the body to 
a very low degree of temperature: that cold dry air many 
degrees below zero produces less effect than does moist 
air at or near the freezing point: and that still air has 
a far less .eleterious effect than air in motion. 
Arctic explorers can withstand a temperature of 
still air at from - 40o 0 to - 45° 0, and feel no ill 
effects. The onset is dudden. In a moment thepart is 
blanched and threatened with cellular death. 
Sudden thawing or sheltering in a warm atmosphere, 
whilst greatly aggravating the pain and probablyAan 
accesserbation of the condition, appears not to enter into 
its causation; and, on the contrary, while a protracted 
exposure is not always necessary, the condition is more 
often due to a sudden emergence from a warm atmosphere to 
one of intense cold. Drowsiness and sleep under exposure, 
with consequent lowering of the circulation, appear to be 
predisposing factors; but, alertness and exercise, 
associated with massage and cold friction appear to have 
a strong prophylactic effect. 
The process is a freezing of the soft tissues of 
the part, and the effects produced are the primary 
consequence of this freezing. Olassioal frost bite is 
not characterised by a symmetry of lesions, but rather by 
an irregularity of distribution. It may select the tip 
of the nose: one or both ears: one or more fingers of one 
hand: or some of the toes on one foot. It is occasionally 
symmetrical. Dermatologists are well aware of the changes 
in superficial tissues caused by the use of carbon dioxid. 
In some cases the effects are transitory with a little move 
than a local hyperaemia. 
(3). 
In other cases there may be a definite necrosis of the 
part accompanied by re- actionary phenomena in adjacent 
dc yLQ.o 
tissues. The amount of tissues lost/ion the duration of 
the action of the cold and upon the temperature reached 
inside the tissues. Cases illustrating classical frost 
bite have often occurred in former wars. In the Russo - 
Japanese war the wounded on the battlefields frequently 
exposed to extreme degrees of cold often showed true 
frost bite. 
The pathology consists of a copious necrosis 
with a re- actionary zone, clinically associated with 
excruciating pain during the thawing process. Tingling 
and itching follow in the train of symptoms. Oedema is 
invariably present. It may be slight. It may be wide 
spread. The whole picture is liable to be changed by 
access of bacterial infection. Bullae and blisters, 
subcutaneous haemorrhages and extravasations may also 
be present. 
When we come to investigate the finer processes 
of the pathology, and try to correlate with them the 
aetiological factors and clinical expressions, we 
arrive at the cross roads of experiment and hypothesis. 
These paths diverge for a little only, and soon the 
former becomes merged and lost in the big easy way of 
hypothesis. Thus we know that certain changes, such as 
swollen cells, muclear degenerations and protoplasmic 
changes exist. We cannot yet definitely describe motor 
or sensory nerve changes. Degeneration of these is said 
to be the cause of the pain; or, is it a increased tension 
around the nerve terminals? We have yet to learn clearly 
whether the condition is primarily a circulatory 
phenomenon, or, whether it is primarily a neuritis or 
whether it is an association of both. The Aetiological 
4. 
factors, the clinical manifestations, the grosser 
pathological lesions we know. How the causal factors 
work; the finer pathological processes, and the exact 
interpretation of certain of the clinical expressions 
we do not yet know. 
We now proceed to answer the first of the three 
leading enquiries, viz, "are the aetiological factors 
which produce classical frost bite identical with those 
which produce teench bite ?" 
In the present campaign there is nothing more 
obvious in the examination of the great majority of these 
cases of so called frost bite than the marked divergence 
in the aetiology from that of classical frost bite. 
Reference to the appended case histories taken with the 
avowed purpose of acquiring a full account of all 
conditions, pre -disposing factors and circumstances that 
characterise the onset, reveals the presence of a group 
of aetiological factors that constitute in their entirety 
with regard to this condition, a precedent in European 
warfare if not in the warfare of the world. Never before 
have soldiers had to confront just this particular 
"ensemble" of climatic, economic and military 
dispositions. In the Russo- Japanese war troops were 
confronted with the extremes of heat and cold. There 
was the intensity of arctic frost in their trenches, but, 
it was for the greater part dry. In the Flanders campaign 
of the last four months, there has been an enormous 
rainfall, intermittently accompanied by short periods 
of sharp frost and thaws. VI) till Christmas 1914, the 
weather was more frosty than wet. Since Christmas there 
has been much more rain than frost. Statistics of 
Southern England shew this winter season to have been 
the wettest on record for several years. 
5. 
These facts have an important bearing on the type of 
frost bite. In General Hospital here of the seventeen 
cases that arrived on the 26th November, 1914, twelve, 
(7o 0) suffered from gangrene of the greater part of both 
feet. Since Christmas out of a total of four hundred 
and five cases admitted only fourteen cases (3 5) showed 
true gangrene. 
The very essence of the aetmllogy seems to be a 
prolonged exposure of the lower extremities to relatively 
small degrees of cold: an exposure for days in cold mud 
at a temperature near but usually slightly above the 
freezing point.. The present methodsof trench fighting 
are inexorable and inevitable. On proceeding from their 
shelters or billets to the "fire- trench" the men must 
enter along a zig- zagging "commuizicatin; "trench varying 
in lengtz from three hundre:t yards to a mile. 
These communicating trenches enter the fire 
trenches after the manner she :rn in the following diagram. 
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There is one communicating trench to about 
every half mile of fighting frontage. Lien are constantly 
going to and fro along these communicating trenches. 
The result is that after weeks of rain the communicating 
trenches aro feet deep in mud. Some indeed are waist 
deep in flowing water, and no man can enter along them 
without getting soaked up toiand usually above the knees. 
-Ne 
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On arrival at the fire trench they are therefore 
thoroughly soaked. Here they are of necessity condemned 
to crouch or sit in awkward attitudes for hours on end. 
The fire trench very often is also deep in mud and water 
and frequently (as reference to case sheets in appendix 
will skew) the men whilst crouching at their loop holes 
are iniersed up to the knees in filthy stagnant water 
and mud contaminated by decomposing bodies of the dead. 
"It is'nt ordinary fighting" said a Sergeant, "We fight in 
gravest"! 
The usual history chews that after entering such 
trenches there has usually followed a frost, sufficient 
to induce a thin layer of ice upon the pools outside the 
trench. In many severe cases there has been no history 
of any frost at all after entering the trench. 
We are not concerned here with the attempts of 
drainage of the trenches; with the great apparent 
differences that exist in different regiments at different 
sections of the line: or with the ingenious attempts 
not only on the part of the Royal Engineers, but on the 
part of individual soldiers to ameliorate their conditions 
of fighting. We are satisfied that the army is here 
confronted with a complication of climatic and campaigning 
exigencies which in their entirety have no adequate 
precedent in the history of warfare. 
Other factors have been put forward as pre- 
disposing. They are briefly (1) Impracticability of 
active muscular movements. (2) Persistent 
A5.7. 
flexion of the legs. (3) Several days passed continuously 
in the upright or squatting position. (4) No interval of 
recumbency and little possibility of sleep. 
Suction of mud and gradual sinking into it has 
completely immobilized both feet and legs for hours on 
end. Lien have sunk to the waist in the trench mud and 
have had to be extricated by their comrades with the aid of 
ropes. Fearnsides, in his able article, says that such 
postures thwow a persistent strain upon the mechanism 
bringing about the venous return from the feet. 
Men on the march, subjected to extreme cold, 
do not as a rule suffer from frost bite. 
The question of puttees and boots also enters. 
From careful enquiries I cannot agree with the observations 
of some recent writers that these play such a important 
part in the aetiology. The old soldier knows all about 
puttees and will not wear them tight. The same applies 
to boots. Further, army orders have compelled men to 
wear boots l-1 sizes too large and with extra socks. 
Going into the trenches men were ordered to wear boots 
loosely laced and frequently arrived in the fire - trench 
in their bare feet, both boots and socks having been left 
behind in the mud of the communication trench. 
After the initial swelling, of course, boots do 
become too tight and too small. Enquiry proves that 
comparatively few men have kept their boots and puttees 
on continuously for days together. 
The question of hot drinks and hot food as 
stimulating the circulation and generally invigorating 
the men is one of importance. The troops at the front 
have been magnificently catered for by the Army Service 
Corps, but the internal economy of a trench introduces 
ccot': 
diff* oMis problems of a totally different nature - problems 
vÌ.ich can only be solved by the effortsof the individual 
soldier. The trench arrangements vary enormously in 
different regiments, the trenches of some being made 
comfortable by their own systematic efforts. Men in 
these trenches are thus enabled to get hot cocoa, tea, 
rum and rations. 
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There is no doubt that in many cases absence 
áßf hot stimulating food and drinks in the trenches does 
play a part. Excessive use of tobacco, by paralysing 
the nerve endings may also enter. The general health of 
the men apart from perhaps a neurasthenia due to 
continued strain, loss of sleep and exposure is on the 
whole, good. It has been frequently pointed out that 
sudden thawing in the billots, sudden exposure of 
numbed feet to fires, or immersion in warm water is the 
cause of the gangrene and pain. My observations do not 
corroborate this. In a large number of billets there 
are neither fires nor hot foot baths, and in the 
recently constructed so- called convalescent homes 
referred to in the report of Eye-Witness with General 
Headquarters, dated January 8th, 1915, it is extremely 
unlikely that the medical officer in charge would 
permit of such treatment. Although pain reaches its 
maximum about twenty four hours after the onset of the 
condition we have sufficient evidence to prove that the 
actual process, as demonstrated by the symptoms of 
numbing, loss of sensation and actual pain, really 
commenced in the trenches. Men feel the first symptoms 
not when they are in the billets behind the trenches, 
but actually in the trenches. Hundreds have been carried 
9. 
Once a certain degree of causal factors act over a certain 
time, then the symptoms that follow are merely an 
expression of the severity of the exposure. Thawing 
cannot therefore enter as a causal factor although it 
may increase the severity of the symptoms. 
This, then, is the aetiology; and from a 
consideration of its various factors it is obvious that 
they are not identical with those of classical frost 
bite. 
We next proceed to answer the question namely, 
can two such divergent groups of aetiological factors 
produce one and the same pathological lesion in its 
varied phases and degrees. We have made our resumé 
of classical frost bite. We have discussed the 
aetiology of the present condition. We now therefore 
proceed to examine it clinically and pathologically. 
Fearnsides in The British Journal of 
Dermatology, February, 1915, in perhaps, one of the 
most careful and scientific articles ever written on 
the subject, classifies frost bite and its allied 
conditions into three groups: - 
1. Classical frost bite due to actual freezing of 
the soft parts. 
2. A series of conditions characterized chiefly 
by local interferences with the circulation of 
the blood and lymph in the distal portions on 
the lower extremities. 
3. A general neurosis in which the functional 
disturbances are referred to &T ad parts of the 
body which have suffered excessive exposure. 
In the latter class Fearnsides groups those 
whose symptoms are mostly subjective, i.e, neurasthenics, 
jumpy emotional men, who suffer from sleeplessness, idle 
fears, mental worry; whose sensory interferences seem to 
be much more of the type seen in cases of so called 
we. 
general neuroses, with "Stocking ", "Sock ", "Slipper ", 
anesthensia or hyperasthesia. He suggests that these are 
essentially mental cases, and he presctibes mental 
treatment. 
This has not been our experience. We have not 
observed this class of patient under the heading of frost 
bite. One sees very many types of neurasthenia in the 
wards here, traumatic and otherwise. In fact, a very 
large percentage of all cases entering the General Hospital 
from the trenches are neurasthenics. It is a very common 
condition: and it underlies and accompanies all forms of 
sickness and wounds. The men from whatever cause invalided 
are "nervy" and "jumpy" and have that peculiar strained 
expression suggestive of prolonged exposure to nerve 
wracking sensations. 
The suggestion of a neurosis on the patt of 
Fearnsides is a very ingenious one which must be adopted, 
provided we can prove that the lesions are definitely due 
tai at 
to frost bite;l the amount of subjective symptoms 
which he describes is present in such a large percentage 
ad of cases aehis observations indicate; and that some at 
least of these men are not slight cases of frost bite 
belonging to the first degree, whómin the absence of severe 
symptoms,and with the prospect of being invalided home, 
i.e., 
have naturally exaggerated their condition /malingerers. 
A 
For it would be extremely difficult for such a patient 
to exhibit on successive examinations that$consistence 
of the distribution of the areas of defective sensibility 
due to\orgasiie lesion such as a peripheral ms! neuritis; 
and, finding his feet lesions so slight he would naturally 
take refuge under an accentuation of 
those symptoms of 
neurasthenia fromwhich presumably 
he is really Buffering, 
1$. 
Such men usually overdo their symptoms, and in 
this class only have we found that variability of 
aneasthesia and hyperaesthesia characterized by migratory 
and unstable borders, which Fearnsides observes is a 
especially marked in the class which he calls a neurosis. 
It is surprising how little malingering there has been in 
the present campaign but in one or two cases of so called 
frost bite of the feet its definite presence had been easily 
discovered. 
To classify one variety of this condition as 
"Frost Bite, a neurosis" is at onze to admit the type is 
not due to frost bite at all, for we have sufficient 
evidence from Fearnsides' masterly delineation of this 
class of neurosis to prove that it is quite capable of 
producing an anaesthesia of the feet and of simulating 
these symptoms of defective sensibility due to actual 
frost bite very closely. But, with this difference, that 
in teal frost bite the areas of defective sensibility 
have none of those charactistics which Fearnsides points 
out are typical of a neurosis; but are admitted by him 
(see second group of his classification) to correspond 
closely with the changes found in a peripheral neuritis. 
From a consideration of what these men all suffer 
in the trenches - the prolonged and unavoidable nature 
of the exposure - the close check kept by Regimental 
Medical Officers on all cases invalided back to he 
clearing hospitals, it is well nigh impossible for a man 
to escppe fro.n trench duty unless he is either sick, 
wounded, or crippled to such an extent by frost bite, that 
well marked objective lesions are present. If a man has 
nothing 'pb complain of to the Regimental 
Medical Officer 
but pain, or perhaps disability 
to walk, (symptoms which 
12. 
can be fictitious) or has no objective lesions on his feet 
save perhaps a little swelling, he is sent back to duty. 
We have had a repeated history of this an ne can only 
aagmmt 
regret that the inexorable hardships of War often compel 
men to return to the trenches when they are suffering 
from the initial symptoms of frost bite; men, who, 
if treated at once might be rendered fit for further 
service, with the avoidance of a protracted invalidism 
at home. 
It is obvious therefore that the great majority 
of cases that have crossed to England must have beon 
affectedAto some considerable degree. Admitting that 
the objective signs and symptpms in Fearnsides' 
third group are slight, yet, the subjective symptoms 
were described as - spontaneous pains in the feet, 
ankles, legs, and hands; shooting, gnawing, and aching 
in character, with numbness of the skin and deadness of 
the feet. 
Therefore, from a consideration of the above 
facts, can Aare legitimately account for these symptoms 
of these men in group III, merely on the assumption of a 
functional nervous derangement induced by prolonged 
exposure, 
Many terms have been used to describe the 
present conditions, all of which are unsatisfactory, 
for example - "Frost Bite of the Feet "; Frost Bite 
without 3rost "; "Water bite "; "Trench Feet "; "Qhilled feet "; 
"Trench Bite "; "Gangrene in the absence of Frost "; 
and "Gangrene due to vascular paralysis consequent on 
Oold" , For convenience and remedy we shall adopt 
the term "Trench Feet ". 
13. 
We now proceed to classify all the cases of 
trench feet which we have studied here, into three 
degrees: - 
DEGREE I. 
Those cases that complain of numbness and loss 
of sensation with pain in the feet accompanied by slight 
oedema of feet and ankles; cases that suffer usually 
from one week to ten days and then rapidly improve. 
DEGREE II. 
Cases where the anaesthesia is more marked, 
but which are characterised by a wide spread oedema 
sometimes extending well up the leg as far as the knee, 
and by subcutaneous extravasations, blebs and blisters. 
There may be also small patches of superficial gangrene 
scattered irregularly over the toes and soles. 
DEGREE III, 
Oases of gangrene of the feet which combine 
also marked anaesthesia and oedema - the gangrene being 
the most obvious and striking condition, involving 
sometimes the whole foot, or being limited to the toes. 
These three classes overlap one another, and 
pain is present in all three. It is most protracted 
in its duration in Degrees I and II. It Is most severe 
and excruciating, while it lasts, in Degree III. The 
earliest attempted calssification of modern' times in 
what appears to have been a similar condition, 
occurred in the Russo- Japanese War during the battle of 
Heikoutan, January 25th to January 28th 19x5. 
14. 
Large numbers of Japanese soldiers suffered,and the medical 
and sanitary reports on this war shew that the Etbglish 
British 
doctors representing the /War Office, classifj<ed the condi- 
tion as follows: - 
1. Mild cases where redness and swelling of the fett 
were seen. 
2. Moderately severe cases where the feet were 
swollen of a deep red or purple colour with numerous 
blisters. 
3. Actual gangrene of the feet. 
The last group embraced the fewest cases. The 
weather at the time was moderately cold and the feet of 
the fighting men were constantly wed. It will be noticed 
that this classification is practically identical with the 
one which we have adopted here. 
We now proceed to a detailed discussion of the 
main cardinal manifestations of the condition, 
1. DE!'EOTIVE SENSIBILITY. 
This constitutes one of the most marked and 
constant of all the manifestations of Trench Feet, It 
varies greatly in each degree, and in different cases of 
the sane degree. With oedema and gangrene it constitutes 
one of the three most 4 ff üÿt clicical expressions. 
Its constant presence along with other symtoms, auch as 
atrpphy of calves, pain on pressure over the calves and 
nerves of the leg, shooting p -sins up the legs at night, 
exaggerated knee jerks, and a peculiarly excitable 
condition of the muscles of the leg to galvanism, points 
to a partial peripheral neuritis affecting chiefly the 
sensajory nerves of the extremities. 
In testing for defects of sensibility, one 
has 
differentiated clearly between, anaesthesia 
and 
hyporaasthesia; and for anaesthesia 
the usual tests 
15,' 
for epicritic sense, protopathic sense, and deep 
sensibility have been adopted, We have found much 
more definite and wide spread defects of sensibility 
in degree II than in either of the other classes. 
Reference to case notes in the Appendix will give a 
fairly representative distribution of the anaesthesia 
in each of the three degrees, although in this respect 
it is difficult to arrive at an accurate finding. 
Fearnsides admits that a true peripheral 
neuritis, probably partial may be present in all 
cases of trench feet which he has observed, with the 
exception of his third class of "neurosis ". With 
regard to this class he says, "All these subjective 
manifestations of these patients cannot be explained 
by any hypothesis invoking a purely peripheral 
origin for the sensory interferences ". He points out 
as his strongest argument against a peripheral 
neuritis, that in this "neurosis" class, "the line of 
change to sensibility was not absolutely fixed, but 
could usually be shifted progressitrely distalward 
during any prolonged examination ". He further states 
that in patients suffering from peripheral neuritis 
"the areas deliminated as shewing altered sensibility 
retaineclalmost constant soft borders over periods 
measured in days ". The only cases in which we have found 
any such migratory changes in the border lines of 
affected areas, combined with that type of aneasthesia 
described as "Stocking ", "Sock ", or "Slipper" so 
typical of functional nervous disease, were cases 
which we diagnosed as malingering or, possibly showing 
an o.ftreme degree of neurasthenia along lines suggested 
by the symptoms due to their exposure. In most cases 
in which aneasthesia was at, abl marked, we were impressed 
16. 
with the facto that the areas were very clearly 
delineated, and that in cases of degree I, the border 
lines usually moved distalward after the tenth day from 
the onset; whereas, in cases of degree II, the condition 
was still often developing and the border lines 
encroached occasionally on larger areas in successive 
examinations up to a period of three weeks frog the onset. 
They then usually became stationary. 
"Glove or mitten" alterations in sensibility 
of hands have not been observed in any of our cases, 
nor have we had any complaints of change of sensation 
in the hands at all. We have not observed that all forms 
of sensibility are affected over identical areas, as the 
following spew: - 
Loss of epicritic sense occurred(in one 
extreme case of degree II) over the greater part of the 
¡¡__// 
under surfaces of the feet, completely over the dorsumçv64, 
and well up the leg$to within three inches of knee joints. 
It was fairly complete and corresponded with the anatomical 
areas supplied by the affected nerves. In this area the 
patient was unable - 
1. To detect a light touch (for examale pencil of 
wool, log being shaved). 
2. To detect mild ranges of heat or cold. 
3. To distinguish two points of a opened compass 
as separate. 
His localisation was also imperfect. 
Loss of Protopathic sense occurred in this case 
over a much smaller area encircled by the other area. 
In this latter area the patient could not detect, 
1. A pin prick as far up as the middle of the calf. 
2. Extremes of heat and cold as far up as the level 
of the maleoli. 
Item/ 
igsppin,in eliciting this test drew frequently. Loss of 
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deep sensibility as shean by pressure over tendons, 
joints and bones was confined to a much more limited 
and variable area. 
The allied conditions of paraesthesia,(with 
tingling and burning sensation, hyperaestheaia (abnormally 
active response to stimuli); and hypaesthesia (abnormally 
low or sluggish re-action to stimuli), were frequently tal.c zc 
and usually together. 
The sole interest of the administration of the 
plantar refex test in many cases was to observe the 
definitely painful re- action due to hyperaesthsia of the 
soles, apparently disguised from the test for epicritic 
sensation by a dense cornification of the plantar 
epidermis, a phenomenon which will be referred to later 
and which was almost alaays confined to the cases of the 
fttst degree. The concave inner aspect of the soles was 
the must constant spot of hyperasthesia; next, came a 
variable area on the instep; and lastly two small areas 
below the maleoli. Broadly speaking a period supervenes 
during convalescence in almost all cases when hgperaesthesia 
e,3 
dominatod the clinical picture. This of course may be but 
a clinical expression of a deeper underlying neurasthenia, 
which we have already stated is frequently present in 
most of the men from the trenches. 
PAIN. 
Pain is also one of the constant symptoms; 
broadly there are three kinds of pain: - 
1. A burniqg pain in the solos of the feet, in 
the toes and very often in the instep. 
2. A shooting pain passing up the front and along 
the backs of the legs, frequently accompanied by a peculiar 
spasm6dic jerking contraction of the leg upon the thigh. 
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3. A draggi4g pain which is felt along the 
extensor tendons in the dorsum of the feet and chiefly 
when the feet assume the pendant posture. This pain 
is associated with that feeling of dead weight in the 
feet which is so frequently complained of. The feet 
feel too heavy for thel egs. 
There are of course other pains either 
directly or indirectly associated with this condition; 
e.g., pain caused by passive movements of the toes and 
ankles; pains resembling those of rheumatism; (indeed 
a good deal of the rheumatic element id frequently 
present); sciatic palns,and cramp -like pains in the 
viscera frequently referred to the "Stomach ". Headache 
and neuralgia are common; and other manife- tationa of 
pain referable to a form traumatic neurasthenia. 
Reverting to the first of these pains, it is 
undoubtedly the most common, and it is an inveterate 
foe, because it lasts for weeks, persisting often after 
great improvement of the other symptoms: it is worst at 
night when the feet become warm in bed. It prevents 
sleep, and on making the evening round it was amusing 
to note the individual efforts to fend off this enemy. 
Sote reduced the bed clothes to a minimum; others 
tried elevation of the limbs; but most,simply folded 
upi t'ie bed clothes from their feet, and slept with both 
feet uncovered save by bed socks. 
The spasm like jerks cgaracteristic of the 
second kind of pith' we have not yet seen decribed. 
We have found it present in fully 20 of cases here 
and it is fully described in the case of 10553 Rflm - - - - -- 
L2e 
a. % , see appendix. It usually commenced from three 
to four days after the onset of the first symptoms; in 
many cases it was first notived in tie Ambulance 
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Trains. The leg is sudienly flexed with a jerk upon the 
thigh. There may be five or six such jerks in a minute; 
this occurs intermittently lasting for about twenty minutes 
and then passes off for a few hours. Tt evidently reaches 
its maximum in about seven to ten days, and then gradually 
improves. The favourite time for its appearance here was 
just as the patient was tryiig to fall off to sleep. The 
pain accompanying it is very sharp and shooting, running 
weld. up into the thigh, it is moro often referred along 
the calves than along the front of the legs. This is 
suggestive of a state of irritability of the nerves and 
muscles of the limbs affected. 
MOVEMENTS. .
In all cases movemento of the toes is impaired. 
In severe cases of degrees II and III, active movement of 
all toe.-: is completely lost, and passive movement causes 
pain. The great toe suffers most; but, one must eliminate 
Hallux Rigidus a very common condition. Movement at the 
ankle joint is but little affected. Fearnsides says "The 
extensor tendons of the toes and the tendons of the 
q,d 
Peronei,Tibiales musciès are often taut, with the conse- 
quence that the great toe is intensely dorsiflexed, the 
other toes hyper- extended and the whole foot grossly 
everted or inverted; We have not observed this in such 
a marked degree as Fearnsides demonstrates. There is no 
pain on pressure along the tendon sheaths. 
OEDEMA. 
This entere as one of the three great objective 
signs, and he'ps to stamp the various cases into one or 
other of the three degrees. It is present in every case. 
In some it may be slight and transient. (Degree(I). In 
others it is the most dominant clinical sign. (Degree (II). 
In the third group it is masked by the more obvious gangrene. 
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(Degree (III), But in most cases it lasts a considerable 
time, and we have had cases in hospital here for three 
weeks who still had oedema of the feet on being sent to 
England. 
Its onset is usualy one of the first indications 
to the patient that his feet are "wrong "; and thept the 
typical history is that he first feels a numbing and loss 
of sensation in his feet with little or no pain)and that 
later,when he gets an opportunity to remove his boots 
he finds his feet swollen anc f a dull rei colour. Once 
the boots are removed, the swelling rapidly increases, 
and if kept off for any length of time he finds he is 
unable to replace them again.. 
No change was found in the pulsations of the 
femoral and posterior tibial arteries in cases that were 
examined. We are not prepared here to discuss the finer 
processes which constitute the pathology of this condition 
and so arrive at the type of oedema produced. In cases 
of the first degree, the oedema clears up very rapidly 
so that often within a week from its onset most of it 
has disappeared. One can readily understand that cases 
of this sort on arrival in England sheer practically no 
objective signs of so called "frost bite" at all. In 
cases of the seco4d degree the aedema persists for so.ne 
considerable time, the average time being about three 
weeks. 
In cases of the third degree it is also markedly 
present. Appended are photographs illustrative of its 
presence i;} the various degrees. 
HAEMORRHAGES AND BLISTERS. 
The oedema is often accompanied by other 
significant changes; these are - (1) subcutaneous 




( i/ö ) the leg from the maleolus to the head of the 
fibula was one mass of discoloration in all stages of 
pigmenoitation. The haemorrhages more frequently occur 
as (isolated little areas, rounded and about the size of 
a shilling on the inner aspect of the great toes, and 
over the soles of the feet, especially the heels. They 
are a constant concomiten_t of gross gangrene of the 
greater part of the feet, and apparently occur in 
proportion to the severity of the condition. The nail 
beds are also a common site and it may cause death and 
separation of the whole nail. "Pigmentation" says 
Fearnsides, was similar to that seen during the 
resolution of an ordinary purpura, but was probably not 
due to the local action of cold on the blood corpuscles. 
Haemolysis does occur in the actual freezing of a soft 
part. 
A brownish red discolorization of the whole 
feet - especially of the soles, is an exceedingly 
common occurrence. It is probably of no significance, 
being a tanning from wet socks and sodden bootlleather. 
Photograph ( ii= ) shews a typical bleb. One usually 
sees the remains of these blisters. The bleb has been 
ruptured and the blood-stained fluid escaped before 
admission. They are rarely found in degree 1, frequently 
in degree II, and are characteristic of degree III. The 
peripheral zone of the gangrenous area consists largely 
of broken andunbroken blisters. They are irregularly 
placed; and the great toe is again the favourite sight. 
TROPHIO CHANGES. 
such as onychia, excessive cornifications of 
the soles; excessive of sweating of the feetk both dorsum 
and sole, and atrophy., of the calves are to be 
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frequently seen. 
T have already referred to the cornification of 
the soles. It is a most marked and constant phenomenon, 
and io found equally in all three degrees. It is no 
ordinary thickening such as we would expect in men 
constantly on the march. The soles are hard, and in 
places whole areas desquamate to the thickness of one 
sixteenth of an inch. This condition has been of interest 
to us because it has frequently in cases of degree I given 
a falof impression of the true amdunt of anaesthesia. 
It is often accountable for the absence of any response 
whatsoever to the test for the plantar reflex. Whereas 
with ordinary thickening of the soles one can almost 
invariably elicit the usual response. 
Atrophy of the muscles of the calf, however, 
constitutes a very important feature in the clinical 
examination. It has been definitely present in 20 of 
all cases, and markedly present in 10%. There has been 
prequently s smoothing of the skin with it suggestive of 
pilo -motor paralysis; and frequently we have found with 
i4 definite and marked tenderness on pressure. In doing 
the clinical examination of these cases it was found 
convenient to tabulate at one examination the resultsof 
a series of tests, viz; 1. patellar reflex; 2. plantar 
reflex; 3. atrophy of the calves; 4. Ro nbergism; 5, 
pupillary re- action for accommodation and to light; 6. 
shooting pains in the legs; 7. pressure pains in the 
legs; 8. gait; 9. flat foot; 10. history of syphilis; 
11. electrical re- action of muscels and nerves; 12, 
condition of the feet. V 
To what extent this atrophy of calves enters 
into the hypothesis of a neuritis it is difficult to 
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to determine; but one cannot wholly dismiss the frequent 
occurrence of this phenomenon on the assumption of 
continued standing or crouching for weeks in trenches 
with little walking, or by a weeks' rest in bed here. Its 
presence, along with sluggish or absent knee jerks, and 
pressure pains over the calves, together with an 
approximation of A.C.C. to K.C.0 and an excitability of 
contraction to galvanism is very suggestive and this grouping 
has been definitely ascertained in a few cases. 
CERTAIN REFLEXES. 
(a). The patellar reflex was found to be de"initely 
exagge nated(in one leg only in 14% of cases examined; in 
both legs, in 600 of cases. It was markedly exaggerated 
9f in one or both logs in 20% cases. it was sluggish in 
about 5% of cases. Ones impression after doing this test 
in each and every case examined was that the reflex on a//, 
whole was greatly exaggerated. It was quite exceptional 
to get a normal case, and only occasionally one found the 
response sluggish. Here again the underlying neurasthenia 
obscures the issue. But can we, after a survey of the 
aetiology and associated clinical observations, dismiss 
this phenomenon also, merely on the assumption of a 
neurosis. A consideration of a partial nemritis affecting 
sensory part of the local arc, so as to produce increased 
irritability and excitability of nerve and muscle may be 
here tentatively entertained as the causal factor of the 
production of the exaggerated patellar reflex. 
(b). The plantar reflex was tested as part of a 
routine examination, more as an indication of the state of 
sensibility of -t o --l-oe with a view to py hyperaeethesia 
of the soles. It was found to be of the normal flexor 
type when present, but in fully 20% of cases no response 
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whatever could be elicited. As already referred to, the 
testÇ quentlly as the result of hypereasthesia of the 
soles, produced actual pain, occasionally throwing the 
whole leg into a stato of clonus. 
ROLIBERGISM as one might expect was most strikingly 
exhibited by the great majority of cases. But when one 
recognises that fully ten ó of bad cases cannot stand, 
or even put their feet to the ground, and, that most of 
the others suffor from pain in the feet, then, the 
presence of the sign can be interpreted merely as an 
the 
indication of the degree/ of /anaesthesia. The element of 
actual pain makes the test invalid for inco- orlination. 
Sense of position in the lower limbs id these patients 
however is definitely imperfect. The pupillary re- action 
in all cases examined was normal. Out of one hundred 
cases investigated only three had a history of syphilis, 
and that was contracted two or three years ago: all three 
had been treated with salvarsan. It ms however interesting 
to obse've that very few men who have been treated with 
"606" have developed Frost Bite. This may be a mere 
coincidence founded upon impiricism. It has been commented 
upon by permanent Officers of the R.A..C. 
FLAT FOOT. About 10% of Frost Bitten men had this 
condition also. We observed nothing of interest in its 
presence. 
GAIT. Tikis is characteristec: the patient walks 
on the outsides of the posterior halves of his foet, with 
a waddling motion. On admission a great number are carried 
in on stretchers and are quite unable to stand up. We 
have kept such cases in hospital three weeks under active 
treatment and even then they could (onl walk with great 
difficulty. Part of the treatment consists of encouraging 
t'iem to walk early after admission. 
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GANGRENE. 
The frequency of gangrene has already been 
referred to. We have had comparatively dew cases of- 
affectii}g the whole of the feet, amd most of these 
occurred late in December and early in January. This 
period corresponds with the time of most severe frost at 
the Front. It is almost always of the dry typo. It 
does not show any tendency to spread after the first two 
or three days. Cases of mixed infection have been rare, 
probably owing to the treatment adopted in the Clearing 
Hospitals of powdering the feet with Boracic Acid and 
tsing absolutely dry dressings. It is most typically 
found with a wonderful symmetry affec ±ing the inside 
aspect of the tips of both great toes (see photograph 
v.41). But it is common to find it localised to one 
part of the foot (see photograph vii). Suchyirreg.lar 
distribution may be explained on the ground of badly 
fitting boots with undue pressure or friction over 
certain areas: certainly, cases of isolated irregularly 
placed localised gangrene are the rule: Gangrene of the 
whole feet occurred in 6 % of our cases. The feet were 
black almost up to the instep. The toes were most 
profoundly affected. On some toes the blackened end 
swollen epidermis was still intact: in others ptrreulent 
blebs have ocurred with subsequent rupture and the 
formation of dirty sloughing irregular ulcers. Desquamation 
of the plantar epidermis as a thick blackened layer 
prequently occurred leaving a pinkish underlying cuticle 
covered with senious semi -purulent exudate. Marked 
oedema always accompanied the gangrene. 
This was most obvious in the anterior of the 
dorsum of the foot, and/under both maleoli. But it usually 
extended well up the leg and in some cases appeared in the 
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lower part of the thigh. Purulent erupted blisters 
were most frequent on the anterior half of the dorsum. 
In cases that have been in hospital for a webk, a very 
definite zone of re- actionary hyperaemia appeared 
limiting the upward border of the gangrene and 
encircling the foot usually in the neighbourhood of the 
ankle, The tissues peripheral to this zone were tense 
rod and extremely tender chewing marked hypertesthesia. 
The toes were dead to all sensation. The heels and 
outside edges of the soles were deeply affected, loss of 
sensation on the dorsum was limited to the upper aspect 
of the toes and the anterior half of the foot, The 
inner part of the hollows of the soles was less 
affected. It was remarkable,really,how limited the 
disturbance of sensibility usually appeared in those 
cases with gross macroscopic lesions.. Much moro 
profound degrees of loss of sensibility occurred in 
cases of degree II, where little gangrene was present. 
The Case of No: 11569 Private S (» Vin the 
appendix gives a typical history of the onset, but in 
his case the gangrene was solely confined to the right 
foot, the left foot was practically unaffected - 
showed neither oedema nor blisters, and on examination 
was found to be typical of degree I. Pain in these 
gangrene cases is excruciating during the eaklier 
period. It is then much more marked than in any of the 
other degrees of the condition. It sets in early and 
reaches its maximum within 48 to 96 hours after quitting 
the teenches. But later on with necrosis of the soft 
parts the pain of course disappears from the gangrenous 
area. There is therefore a close approximation 
clinmcally of this type of gangrene to that of 
classical 
frost bite, The aetiology however remains 
distinct md 
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from cases we haveobserved there is not in the present 
condition that deep destruction of the soft parts which 
leads to actual exposure of the bare bones so characteristic 
of classical frost bite. Amputation is rarely necessary xi 
even in the worst cases, and subsequent operative treatment 
is usually plastic in its nature. 
INVESTIGATION of the STATE of NERVES and MUSCLES of the 
leg with regard to their RE- ACTIONS to FARADISM and 
GALVANISM. 
Thirty one selected cases typical of the various 
degrees were examined. In none of these was the period 
since the onset of first symptoms less than two weeks. 
In most, a period of three weeks had elapsed. Cases spewing 
atrophy of calves - pressure pains along calves - 
exaggerated knee jerks and with a history of shooting 
pains along the legs, (all these signs and symptoms being 
correlated with a marked degree of disturbance of sensi- 
bility) received the closest electrical survey. A few cases 
with sluggish or absent knee jerks, along with other 
suggestive symptoms were specially selected. The tests 
were carried out in the usual manner. A small service 
induction coil being used in obtaining the re- action of 
faradism; and a shunt resistance, working from a battery 
giving 110 volts, with 110 volt carbon filament lamp 
being in series, in obtaining those of galvanism. The 
amount of current passed throu7,h the patient, as shewn by 
the milliampere metre varied, as the case required from 
four to ten milliamperes. 
FARADISMt Throughout the series of examinations in no 
case was the re- action to faradism lost, but this was on 
the other hand in many cases increased to a marked degree. 
It two cases only it was very sluggish, particularly in 
one leg; and in both those cases it was the leg which was 
most severely affected, nnd clinically the worst. which 
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re -acted more sluggishly to this form of current. It is 
interesting to note that both these eases are amongst 
those in which A.C.C. is greater than K.C.C. 
GALVANISM. In no case was the re- action to galvanism 
markedly increased; and in no case was it lost. But in 
eight cases there was an alteration from the normal, in 
six of these the contractions being more active to A.C.0 
than to K.C.C; while in the other two the contractions 
to A.C.0 and K.C.0 were almost equal. The percentage of 
re- actions to galvanism which were abnormal was therefore 
just over 25¡x. 
In most of the cases there had been obvious 
wasting of the calf, but too much value should not be 
attached to this feature, because Trench life and the 
disability to walk subsequent to the onset of Frost Bite, 
might well have, in the absence of nerve insufficiency, 
caused such wastage. 
My impression from the examination of this 
series of cases is that in this condition of so called 
"Frost Bite ", though in no case which I have had the 
opportunity of examining has there been complote 
degeneration, in some at least there hás been a very 
noticeable alteration from the normal: a condition 
which at some later stage of the disease may pass into 
it. 
For this report on the electrical re- action 
I am indebted to Lieut A.J.A Iles., Officer in charge 
Electrical Department, No: 1 General Hospital, by whose 
courtesy and co- operation I was enabled personally 
to observe all the tests. 
PATHOLOGY DISCUSSED. 
Much of an interesting character has been written 
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on the pathological processes at work in this condition. 
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to deal 
with anything moro than the grosser macroscopic changes, 
and by a close description of the aëtelogical and clinical 
1a mace 
features to endeavour those data for a hyp ®thesis without 
which the more scientific and accurate laboratory 
investigation of blood vessel, nerve and muscle is 
impossible. "archand" says Fearnsides (vide British 
Journal of Dermatology, February, 1915)" divides these 
local changes into two groups. In the first group local 
changes are due to the actual freezing of the soft parts, 
and the effects produced are a primary consequence of 
this freezing. In the second group all the changes can 
be attributed in the vascular supply of the affected 
parts ": and this is the group with which we are 
concerned. 
Derangement of the vascular and lymphatic 
systems with Isch.aemia is said to be responsible for 
the changes - "Contraction of first the smaller arteries, 
then the smallest arteries, and later the larger and 
deeper arteries also, by minor degrees of cold in the 
sgtperficial parts ". Later, vaso dilatation follows upon 
vaso - constriction and the part becomes red and erythematous, 
or blue livid and cyanotic. Most work on the subject has been 
done by the Germans. "Frost Gangrene in the absence of 
Frost" is the title o° one German article. "Gangrene 
due to vascular parptlysis consequent on cold" is that of 
another. 
These titles are suggestive of the nature of the 
enquirylbut in none of the current literature has much 
attention been given to the 1mÌ element of neuritis, 
From th.1 evidence to hand that a partial neuritis is 
present seems highly probable. The fact that Fearnsides 
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in his third group did not find it, is to us the 
clearest proof that he was dealing certainly with a 
a- [[ 
neurosis, but notAneurosis due to so called frost bite. 
Further research must be directed closely along the lines 
suggested by the aetiological and clinical evidence. It 
must be laboratory work and largely experimental. We are 
convinced that definite changes hitherto undescribed are 
coed-- 
to be found in the nerve bundles and Nerve endings,Ain the 
capillaries and in the lymphatics of the affected limb. 
Changes in the central nervous system, while less likely, 
should from the evidence of Fearnsides and later from that 
of Page, (vide British Medical Journal, March, 20th, 1915) 
also be looked for. 
The question of fatigue of muscles enters 
largely into the aetiology, and should be carefully 
investigated in its relations to p_-'olonged and intimate 
exposure for days at a temperature slightly above the 
freezing pent. It may be that the mental factor - the 
extreme degree of strain - continued alertness and anxiety 
have an important relation upon the élement of neuritis. 
The OEDEMA demands investigation. We must find 
whether it is due to the accumulation in the tissues of 
toxic products due to a starvation of greatly fatigued 
tissues; or whether its origin is aleaso -motor phenomenon, 
or whether it is simply an expression of a local degenerative 
process of the lymphatic and capillary symtoms: we have 
been unable to investigate the relation which is maintained 
between this condition and the state of the circulation, 
The blood pressure has in those cases examined given us 
no indication that we can rely on. 
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PROPHYLACTIC MEASURES DISCUSSED. 
Namy kinds of ingenious attempts have been 
devised not only by the Army Headquarters, and Royal Army 
Medical Corps, but by the individual soldiers, to fend 
off this condition. Attempts to alter and improve 
footwear and puttees are futile. As Sir Douglas Powell 
points out, men must be ready at any moment for skirmishing, 
quick -marching, or hand to hand fighting. A great deal 
of impracticable advice has been written along these 
lines." In the rational treatment of such cases with a 
view to prevention, it is of the first importance" says 
Sir Douglas Powell, "to render the feet less permeable to 
moisture ". The latter suggests an ointment answering the 
four requirements: - 
1. Resistant to water penetration. 
2. Mildly stimulating and antiseptic. 
3. Readiness for use. 
4. Cheapness. 
The Purified suet, camphorated with 5ó 
eucalyptus oil supplied in the manner of a shaving stick" 
seems to be an excellent idea. 
Curiously enough several kinds of oil have been 
tried at the Front including a whale oil,for which most 
of the frost bite patients profess the most profound con- 
tempt, alleging that it chills the feet =Id rendering them 
cold for hours. It has been frequently pointed out by 
N.C.O's & men here, that the oil or grease should be 
applied and rubbed well into t ìe legs and feet several 
hours before entering the trench, and that after the 
application of the oil the limbs should be exercised, 
otherwise it is worse than useless. 
The most ingenious of individual efforts seams 
to have been that of a Paattate who tore up his waterproof 
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sheet into seven -feet lengths, four inches wide, and 
continuously bandaged his legs and thighs as far up 
as the groin. He reached the trenches dry, and once 
there, his knee boots made of rubber kept him dry. 
Silk waterproof stockings, covering thick woollen 
underwear, and covered by the usual puttees have been 
tried in the French Army with excellent results; but 
the question of expense probably contra -indicates 
their general adoption. The mere fact that the 
incidence of the condition varies so greatly in different 
regiments, suggests that regimental organisation anti 
economy of materials plays an important factor. The 
great apparent difference in the numbers invalided 
from the various regiments cannot be explained solely 
'on the assumption of the absolute wretched condition 
of the trenches at one part of the line and not at 
another. 
TREATMENT OUTLINED. 
In his short article in the Lancet of February 
20th, Colonel, Sir Berkeley 'Moynihan., A.M.S., makes a 
special plea, that treatment should first be directed 
towards the relief of pain. Pain is undoubtedly 
"proportioned to the degree of warmth of the foot ": 
and there is no reason why the patient's suffering 
should be increased unnecessarily because of the highly 
kpaistk hypothetical increment of recovery due to forcing 
the treatment wish warm applications, and covering the 
feet deeply in wool and bed clothes. 
We have been unable to try the affect of 
vasodilators such as the nitrites' Aspirin, phenacetin 
and caffein have been prescribed for the relief of pain 
but with poor result. We have used iron and strychnine 
tonics with somewhat better resulte. But, generally 
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speaking, drug treatment appears to fall very far short of 
the mark. We have found it advisable in a great majority 
of cases to permit patients at night to fold up the bed 
clothes from both feed as this has been found to relieve 
greatly the constant burning and gnawing sensation which 
apparently is always worse at night. This has succeeded 
aL 
when coil tar drugs hasie been useless. Elevation of the 
limbs - gentle massage - active and passive movements of 
toes, feet, and legs - hot saline foot baths - dry dressings 
of copious wool with boracic powder dusted over the feet - 
Bier's bandages - faradism and galvanism have all been 
tried. The re- action to treatment on the whole is very 
disapointing, and the recovery especially in degrees 
II and III is protracted and slow. 
After repeated and careful experiments with 
Bier's bandages, we must concede to them first place both 
in relieving the pain and in effecting t cure. We have 
found that Bier's bandages when applied with that care 
which is absolutely necessary in their use, completely 
stops the shooting pains in the legs and thighs, and 
greatly reduce* the burning pain and the throbbing in the 
feet at night. In those cases which chew oedema of the 
feet and legs, one might naturally think that the application 
of such bandages, by producing a venous acriA stasis and 
backward pressure ',,as the last likely thing to be used. 
Yet, experiments were tried on six patients of mixed 
types with Bier's bandages combined with massage and 
movements; and upon another six patients without Bier's 
bandages but with massage, movements and hot foot -baths 
at a moderate temperature twice daily. One group of six, 
affected in both feet, were tried with Biorts bandages 
on one thigh above the knee; the other leg having 
treatment but not a Bier's bandage. All results were 
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greatly in favour of the use of the bandages. ;'de found 
also that the bandage plus gentle massage applied inter- 
mittently when the bandage was off was much more 
effectual than the application of the bandage without 
the massage. 
Oases of degree I are the first to clear up, 
and are usually sent to the Convalescent Camp within 
two or three,from the time they are reported Ñxk sick 
at the front. Cases of degree IT appeared scarcely 
to re -act at all to treatment inside three weeks; indeed, 
the,sytmptoms rather developed up to the middle of the 
third week from the onset, and from this degree were 
selected those cases suggestive of a partial neuritis. 
In treating the gangrenous types of the third degree, 
our endeavour has been, where possible to apply dry 
dressings and so,avoid any tendency to a mixed infection. 
Rarely however, as already stated, have any of these 
cases assumed this dangerous character, and steady progress 
usually occurs; the patient being invalided home at the 
earliest possible opportunity. 
The use faradism especially in cases of the seco$d 
degree is contra -indicated owing to the highly irritable 
condition of the nerves. We cannot speak with any 




MAIN POINTS SUiV.MARISED. 
These are briefly as follows: - 
That the aetiological facdSors of classical frost bite 
are by no means identical with those of the allied condition, 
which for want of a bettor term we have called "Trench Feet ". 
(2). That two such divergent types of causal factors cannot, 
and do not, produce the same pathological condition; and, 
that this present condition is therefore not true classical 
frost lotto, but a clinical entity allied closely to it, 
which probably was first diagnosed as such in the Russo - 
Japanese war, but which, until. the Flanders Campaign of this 
winter, has never befoe ranged in line with those great 
and grave diseases which areninevitable concomitant of 
every great war. 
(3). That whilst it is a condition allied to classical 
frost bite, yet, it itsAtype in only` approximates to this 
condition, not only in the destructiveness of its lesi_ons, 
but also in its depth of plain. 
(4). That in more detail, the condition of "Trench Foot" 
di 'fers from that of Classical Frost Bite in being much less 
destructivo, but at the same time capable of producing 
generally a more wide spread affection, especially of the 
peripheral nerves of the extremities. The necrosis of 
"Trench Feet" is more superficial - the lesions are more 
symmetrical - the pain less excruciating - the prognosis 
and progress moro satisfactory than those of classical 
"frost bite ". 
(5). That the essence of the aetiology of the present 
condition consists in:- A prolonged and intimate exposure 
on the lower extremities to a medium of stagnantlíhud and 





point. The feet and legs must be in close contact with 
this chilled medium which by its physical nature continóusly 
induces a radiation of local heat into the surrounding 
atmosphere. 
The predisposing factors are: - 
(i) Absence or great abeyance of those muscular movements 
which are a maturarresponse of the organism to cold, 
and which, by stimulating the circulation, tend to 
remove products of fatigue from the tissues. 
(ii) 
Continuous assumption, for periods measured in days, 
of faulty attitudes and postures of the body, especially 
of the lower limbs - calculated to induce simultaneously 
in the distal parts, fatigue in muscle and nerve, and 
stasis of blOÓd and l$mph 
That certain accessory causal factors do not enter to that 
extent which as been attributed to them, viz: - 
(i) That continuous pressure of wet puttees upon the leg 
has been proved not to exist, in so much that the trained 
soldier will not wear a tight puttee. 
(ii) That the theory of tight boots is equally and for 
a similar reason fallacious; and further, that the 
increased pressure against the boot is an after effect 
due to the oedema, which,in its turn,is one of the 
earlier expressions of an already well developed 
pathological condition. 
(iii) That the unavoidable scarcity of hot and stimulating 
food and drink in the trenches, whilst adding to the 
suffering, can have but have but little effect in 







(iv) That the excessive use of Obacco,with its 
possible affects upon the vaso -motore nerve 
terminals, is contraindicated. 
That from the point of view of service conditions 
here,and from what we consider justifirble clinical and 
pathological grounds, and from the stand point of common - 
sense,and practicability,we have put forward a 
classification of "Trench feet" into three degrees: - 
(1). Degree 1. Mild,with defective sensibility. 
(2). Degree 2. More severe,with oedema and neuritis. 
(3). Degree 3. Dry gangrene superficial in type. 
That hitherto we have not observed one case of 
genuine "Trench Feet" which exhibits that preponderance 
of subjective symptoms of an emotional tjvpe over 
objective symptoms, trivial in charactett,and associated 
with slight local lesions,which a recent writer has 
described as a "neurosis ". 
Whilst a functional derangement of the nervous 
system is capable of simulating to a certain extent 
the defects of sensibility which characterise "Trench 
Feet ",the type of an ana sthesia,however,produeed by 
the latter is similar to that of an organic lesion,eg 
lt n 
viz,a peripheral neuritis. Frost bite as a neurosis 
therefore does not exist. 
(11). While there is abundant evidence to shew that the 
condition is one essentially due to a prolonged local 
interfetence with the circulation of the blood and 
lymph in the distal parts of the limbs,yet,there is also 
ample evidence for believing that the peripheral nerves 




12). Intense degrees of frost such as have been 
associated with the production of classical frost bite 
have not been experienced in Flanders during the present 
winter, and, therefore cannot enter into the aetiology 
of the present condition; but, on the other hand, that 
particular meteorological phase which is associated with 
"Trench Feet ", consista in a heavy and continuous 
rainfall, accompanied intermittently by sharp attacks of 
frost - conditions which have actually occurred in 






(i) Notes on seven cases of "trench Feet" 
illustrative of the various degrees of the 
conditions,' 
(ii) Eight selected photographs of cases in 
all degrees. 
(iii) Reference to the current liòeratúre on 
the subject. 
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Degree I.' 
Oase 1, 
1887, Pte J. P Age 23, Royal Fusiliers. 
Patiant in robust health - engaged trench fighting 
since November last, admitted hospital February 3rd, 1915, 
complaining of pain in the feet, loss of sensation - 
disability in walking and shooting pains in legs. 
STATE OB THE TRENCHES. 
Knee deep in water - could not be drains d 
because of infiladif; fire. 
TO ENTER TRENCH. 
Had to cross a mile of ploughed sodden field - 
troops often sunk up to knees in mud - no means of 
drying clothes in the trench. 
BILLETS. 
During period; of rest he was in billets - 
had a routemarch of one and a half miles once a day - 
good fires, comfortable houses with straw on floors - 
b&ots and clothing could be dried thoroughly. 
POSITION IN TRENCH. 
Sitting down - squatting in an awkward posture 
in the attempt to keep feet and legs out of water - 
dared not stand up - damage was done going into trench, 
because he could not avoid getting soaked to the knees. 
FROST. 
At the time he reported sick there had been 
four days continuous frost - ground was stony hard .- 
ROUTINE FOR TRENCH DUTY. 
Three days in, three days out, occasionally six 
days out, latterly four days in an''_ four da ; s out. 
APPLNDIX. 
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(2). 
HISTORY PRESENT ILLNESS. 
Felt pains in legs on morning after enterng 
trench, especially calves - did not feel any pain or 
numbness of feet, got removed temporarily to a redoubt, 
pain in feet and legs then terible, especially finder 
soles - struggled to a redoubt with the help of rifle 
a a prop - removed boots and rubbed feet. N.B. There 
was no swelling at this time. Following morning noticed 
feet red and swollen, could not get boot on right foot, 
sent back to trenches wearing jack boots. Reported sick 
again two days later - feet worse and much more painful - 
throbbing pain commenced on arrival in General Hospital 
four days later. Spasmodic jerking movement kif the leg 
commenced about this time - legs suddenly flexed on 
thigh - then relaxed - this every two or three seconds 
for five or ten minutes - intermittent attacks throughout 
day - jerks accompanied by shooting pain up the leg 
especial *y up tibiae - most acute over ligamentum patellae-- 
occurred at night as well. Complained of burgling and throbb- 
ing pain, felt most in hollow of feet - worse at night - 
like pins and needles - when he let his legs hang over 
bedside he felt both feet heavy with a drawing and 
dragging sensation running up the front of the foot - 
groat pain over instep. 
EXAMINATION. 
Skin over both feet and legs intact - no 
subcutaneous extravasations or blisters present - pain 
and tendernnas elicited along both tibiae in front, 
especially right leg. There is considerable oedema 
right foot, left foot slight, most marked anterior half 
of the dorsum. Skin dull pink hue - tense - 
little 




Both markedly exaggerated especially the right. 
Plantar reflex normal but hyperaesthesia markedly present - 
ankle thrown into clonus by the test. 
SENSATION. 
Well marked dulling of epicritic sensation over 
the tread of both feet. Protopathic sensation and depp 
sensibility intact, legs intact- no change over instep - 
two definite areas of hypereasthesia occur in each foot, 
one on inner side of sole exactly below middle of first 
meta -tarsal - other on dorsal aspect of instep - tected 
on three different occasions, the areas did not appear 
to change. 
MOVEMENTS. 
Quite unable to move any of his toes, movement 
at ankle joint stiff - impaired an,painful. 
Atrophy of muscles. Little apparent difference 
between legs - entire absence of trophic changes. 
EBECTRICAL REACTIONS. 
Faradism:- Normal. 
Galvanism:- A.C.0 to K.C.0 with greet exoitsbi] jq 
of muscle. 
No R.D. present. 
REMARKS. 
Patient is a fisherman, has been irt a 
soaking condition to extreme oold for hours on --; 4k. 
no harm, oompl ins bitterly about the oil whioh ha WA* Wr a 
to rub into hie lege while up nt the Front - blame* tea 






7138 Pte J.M Aged 19, R.Welsh Fus. Ada 
ADMITTED : - No: i General Hospital Feb: 26th, 191F, 
Up at the front for one month only - was only 48 
hours altogether in the trenches - weather rainy, very bad - 
trenches over ankles in water - wet to knees going into 
trenches - froze hard during night - p ut of his only pair 
of socks to dry on slope of trench as it was sunny for little 
part of day - stood and crouched all night in boots without 
socks - socks in meantime froze utiff - rubbed them - and 
put them on as they were. Left his boots on until following 
morning - following night noticed his feet painfytl - also 
cramp in stomach - coming out of trench could not feel 
feet on ground and stumbled about - on removing boots both 
feet swollen and red - they seemed_ to be hard over toe: and 
shiny - reported sick and got "medicine and duty" - feet 
gradually got worse - reported sick second time and sent to 
Hospital. 
ONADMISSION 
Usual symptoms of burning and throbbing pain in 
the feet - shooting pain ytp left leg felt chiefly at night - 
the oedema was very slight - anaesthesia slight and similar 
to that outlined in Case q., movements of toes greatly 
impaired - atrophy of calves nil - pressure pain over calf 
shooting up leg like "electricity ". Pressure over the ulnar 
nerve at the elbow produced a similar feeling accoeding to 
the patient - could stand up fairly well - marked RoObergidm- 
both knee jerks are normal - thick cornified layer of 
epidermis on the soles - pupillary reactions normal - 






case is as follows: - 
i. Numbness and anaesthesia of feet transitory and 
partial. 
2. Epicritic sensation alone af"ected and to a slight 
degree. 
3. Pain in soles, toes and an'__le, shooting pain up 
left leg. 
4. Pressure pain in the calves. 
5. Electrical reactions sheared no R.D., but 
excitability and irritability of muscle and nerve of leg. 
A.C.0 alm ost equal to K.C.C. 
6. Oedema transitory, confined to the feet. 
7. Great cornification of plantar epidermis. 
APPENDIX. 
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Degree II Case 3. 
10553, Rfn H.D Aged 21.3 /K.R.R.Corps.' 
A ADLIITTED General Hospital Jan: 17th, 1915. 
Spent about a week in getting through clearing 
hospital on the wad, down - engaged in trench fighting off 
and on for two weeks - routine was 48 hours in trench and 
a.0 
4 days out - the longst time he had ever been one time in 
trench was 50 hours. 
STATE OF TRENCH. 
Very bad, kept sliding and sinking back into the 
mud - usually he was constantly submerged up to the knees 
ftir the beet part of 48 hours at a time - rain water lay 
six inches deep on top of mud - bundles of faggots, scrub, 
and all kinds of things were slung into bottom of trench to 
try and keep their feet drys+, but these gradually sunk out 
of sight. 
S 5BJEOT'IVE SYMPTOMS, 
Felt intensely cold from the feet to the knees - 
later could feel nothing at all up to the knees, but above 
the knees felt cold, clammy and wet - had no pain E4 that 
time. Had also numbness and stiffness of fingers - he was 
lifted out of trench after being in 48 hours - had to crawl 
on his knees four hundred yards uniti he sot to the road, 
could not get any life into his limbs at all - could not 
stand up - no pain whatever in feet and legs at this time - 
only loss of power and great difficulty in maintaining 
balance when walking, soon developed pain in the knees first 
and later in his feet. 
Sent bac Is to duty after a slight recovery in the relief 
on three different occasions - last time in wench could 
only "stick it" about 20 hours. Had an attack 
of cramp in 
stomach - finally carried out holding on with his two hands 
APa, NDIX 
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(7 ) 
to the barrel of his rifle and using the rifle as a prop, 
with great difficulty he reached the dressing station. Was 
sent straight to a clearitg hospital for one night and 
then to another, finally boarded ambulance train Jan 16th 
and arrived at Base on the 10th Jan. 
It was in the train, patient first felt pain in 
the feet - usual characters - s+hootibg pain up the front 
of leg bone - pulling pain in the calf. 
BOOTS & PUTTEES 
Removed boots fihst time for four days on 
ambulance train, frequently in billets both boots and 
puttees were removed, and change of dry socks procurdd. 
Men used to exchange boots with one another if their boots 
hurt - there were no fires. He was never able to dry any 
of his clothes. Longest time he ever had his boots on at 
one time was five days. 
ON THE TRAIN 
Removed his boots - had no difficulty in getting 
them off - feet had not swollen - but he felt burning pain 
all the journey down. He would be sitting quietly in the 
carriage and suddenly his right leg would give a peculiar 
j erk being flexed on the thigh, accompanied at the same 
time by a shooting pain from the foot up the front of tho 
log - it settbd usual r in the calf - rosembled cramp - 
caubihs a twisting of the muscles laoti1 hardly a soodnd 
and then relaxing again - this occurred two or three times 
in an hour - At they end óf M.e journey could net get his 
@pt/§ on, not because of the swelling, but because or pain. 
He noticed his feat were blue aal blanched, no apparent 
injury on the feet, no discoloration, no bruising, no 
open sores. Then in bed pain now spread to the feet 
APPENDIY 
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He had no feeling at all in his left foot, gradually pain 
got worse,- -able to walk a little at the first,it now 
became impossible - when he put his foot to the ground 
both feet seemed to come to life - left foot was the 
worst - swelling then commenced chiefly on the top of he 
foot and round the bases of the toes,- .swelling increased 
gradually spreading well over the ankle and reached its 
maximum about a fortnight from the onset (exceptional) 
MOVEMENTS OF THE TOES. 
Quite gone, the left toes were rigid . tendons 
taut, the toes being slightly dorsi- flexed, movement at 
the ankle was ±xixwal unimpaired. 
FURTHER SYMPTONS. Patient complains greatly of pulling 
and drawing sensation over the instep and the shooting pain 
and jerking apasr_ns of the leg which he says keep him awake 
most of the night. 
LOCAL EXAMINATION OF TH PARTS AFFEOTE'D :- 
1. Superficial Inspection. 
Both feet appear numb and blue. There is a 
livid hue on all the toes especially on the dorsal aspect. 
There is no necrosis. There are a few old scars due to corns, 
just one little patch of subcutaneous haemorrhage on the 
inner aspect of the left great toe. There are no blebs, there 
is no deformity of either foot - both calves su,: ;est a slight 
muscular atrophy - patient says his legs have " fallen off _ 
there is flabbiness of muscle and smoothness of skin. 
Passive movement of all toes oauses great pains - foroible 
flexion of the great tons oausfff a dull painful pulling 




2. Temperatura. (local) 
To the hand, both legs and foot have a dead sky 
clammy cold, chilly feeling - the foot are the worst in this 
respect. From the knee upwards tho normal temperature is regained 
at the middle of the thigh. Experiments were tried over a series 
of observations to compare local temperature with body temperature 
at different periods but without success. 
3 Defect: of Sensibility. 
Epicritic sense was absolutely lost. 
(a) Along the outer and lower aides of both feet a strip 
one inch wide next tho sole. 
(b) Outer alai upper aspocs of both little toes. 
(c) Tips of all toes. 
(d) Inner aspect of both great toes. 
(e) Upper or dorsal surface of all toes as far as the 
first inter- phalangoal articulation. 
(f) Both soles of the feet especially over the heel pads 
and to pads, but not at all in the under and inner 
arch of the foot. 
PROTOPATHIC SENSATION 
With perhaps a slight narrowing was lost in almost 
identical areas. Blood followed the withdrawal of the needle and 





Pressure pain was gone over similar areas, but 
was quite active outside these areas. On the whole the 
pressure pain areas wore the most reduced. Brisk friction 
produced no cutaneous reaction, no hyperaemia. Vigorous 
massage on this case was adopted for twenty minubes3 on one 
foot ; at the end of that time the foot was as blue arts as 
livid as at the beginning, nor was there any superficial 
evidence of a vascular reaction. 
sssssffs/sfs 
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Degree II Case 4, 
2030 Trooper H. Age 26 5th Lancero 
ADI1ITTED 
Was admitted Feb 26th with the history of being 
engaged in trench fighting for some time. he last occasion 
he was in the trench for five continuous days -- the weather 
was cold and there had been a heavy rainfall all the time. 
There had been no frost during these five days. Patient 
felt his feet hurting him in the small hours of the morning) 
wheh he had retired to the dug out - did not feel any pain 
or discomfort while in the trenches (exceptional )_.he noticed 
however while in the trenches that his feet were swollen, -As 
soon as he got into the dug out he began to suffer great pain, 
swelling of the feet and inability to walk. At 4-Oam in the 
dug out he undid his boots to get relißf from pain. He 
noticed his foot was very swollen. He out his boot,however, 
to make it fit and fell in for duty as usual. In a few hours 
motwor ha had to fall out and was carried to the R.A.ùI.C. 
dug (hut - no blisters had appeared at that time - he was 
given some morphia in hospital. Went from hospital to hospital 
and finally arrived here. Blisters first occurred say three 
days after he had left the dug out. 
n 
The photograph of this man's foot is shown in the 
Appendix No Z (9.LC) He suffered from a very extensive 
oedema of the foot and leg which reacted very slowly to 
treatment. The disturbances of sensibility were of the usual 
type. 
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Degree II - Case 5. 
9018 PRIVATE r 1st W. Yorks Regt. 
ADUITTED No a. General Hospital March 3rd, 1915. 
He had two and a half month's trench fighting, 
th,3 usual routine being four days in and four days out. 
Went in on S:Iturday night, 6.p.m. - got wet up to the 
knees going into the trench - trenchers also very wet - 
frost supe°voned but it was not severe - felt nothing 
until Monday - numbnnss and swelling came on when ho took 
:pis boots off. Next morning could not walk and had to be 
carried, since then became gradually .gorse - he was 
treated at the front - bathed in iodine solution and 
powered with boracic acid - he ,got a gre Lse to rub on 
beforo entering the trench. He says that he was the only 
roan in i.ie company that used the grease and the only ̂to 
get frost bite. He also says the grease made his feet 
intensely cold. 
SUBJECTIVE SYMPTOAS. 
Numbness, burning pains of the feet, swelling 
at night being worse, swelling going down in day time - 
but always a little swelling - shooting pains)su,iden in 
onset - extremely pi,inful, starting at the toes and coining 
up over tìao top of the Coot, shooting up t_ne front of the 
legs into the knees, usually stopping there - cannot stand 
up. 
OBJEOTIV SYMPTO:iS . 
He has one or two small blisters of the under 
aspect of the feet, but taie whole picture is one of 
APPENDIX. 
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gross oedema. The anterior halves of the dorsum of the 
feet are puffed out and tense. The oedema extends will 
up to the knees. The skin of both legs is of a regular 
mottled purplish pink cllour - it is stretched tenso, and 
from the neighbourhood of the ankle right up to tho 
knee - the outer side of the right leg shows a most 
beautiful subcutaneous discoloration .d +hm' +° 
c; ;.. : all sta gog. of u& r. 
pigmentation ( see photograph 1 ). Unfortunately the 
discoloration of the leg is not well shown in the 
photograph. 
ELECTRICAL ri AOTION. 
This an was one of the few cases which exhibited 
a definitely sluggish response to the patellar reflex. 
To faradiem, ho responded in an excitable manner. To 
galvanise, the A.C.C. was definitely greater than the 
K.0.0 Great excitability of muscle was present. There 
was no atrophy of the calves, but shooting pains up the 
leg were markedly present and pressure pains over the 
calves 
,,. _.. =.. = *= 
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DEGREE III * OASE 6. 
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A -SYry i ETRICAL GANGRENE - RIGHT FOOT ONLY. 
No: 11569, Pte S Age 37, let Cheshire Regt 
ADMITTED No: 1 General Hospital, February, 9th! 1915' ,
PREVIOUS HISTORY. 
Engaged five weeks in the trenches - general health 
excellent. 
STATE OF TRENCHES. 
Knee deep in mud and water going into the trench: 
trench itself not so bad. Routine was one day in - one day 
out - got a change of socks when required - never had a 
spare change of either boots or puttees. 
PRESENT ILLNESS. 
The night he went into the trench for the last 
time, ther was a hard frost - roads hard frozen. He got 
wet as usual up to the knees goin;T in - reached the trench 
9.p.m. q had little to do in the trench - it froze hard all 
night - only exercise he sot consisted in filling sand -bags 
and lifting them up on to the parapet. Towards dawn for the 
first time he felt a numbing in his feet - could only walk 
with difficulty and much pain. On getting out of trench 
he removed puttees and boots and rubbed his feet well with 
straw, but could not restore the circulation. Right foot 
swelled up very much on removal of boot reported sick four 
days later. He was only able to walk wit=, great paintpart.. 





Patient first noticed or onelt(ri?ht) going 
black on the same night as he came out of the trench - 
gradually got worse. Questioned, he said he slackened 
his puttees reularly in the trenches. 
INITIAL TREATMENT. 
In ambulance train feet washed an powered with 
bor+cic and put up in cotton wool. The least affected 
foot was painted with Iodine. Since arrival here - 
nothin but dry dressings - not hot applications have 
been used, 
LOCAL EXAMINATION. 
Patient suffers from copious gangrene of the dry 
type on the right foot only; the left foot is quite 
unaffected. The skin is shrunk and shrivelled all over 
the blackened toes - dorsum of the foot is almost entirely 
a M4 
covered byAmoist suppuration with blebs and burst 
bullae. Reactionary zone around the anlle well formed. 
P'ztient says before suppuration occurred the top of his 
foot was covered by little blebs filled with a blood 
seined fluid, these first appeared four days after leav- 
ing the trench. 
SOLES OF THE FEET. 
iarke:fly affected, dry, hard, and in places 
desquamating. Discoloration appeared first on the tops 
of all the toes. A blister nearly twb inches in width 
appeared in the train on the sole of the right foot. 
PAIN. 
The pain, within a short time after leaving the 
trenches, was unbearable. Patient got morphia. It 
continued very severe for about a week after he left the 
trench. He had no shooting pain up the legs - no pain 
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above the knee. He developed an inflammatory swelling in 
the right groin. He had no jerking movements in the legs - 
he folt as if walking on snow - as it the soles of his boots 
were clogged with snow, and had great difficulty in balancing 
himself at first. Later, impossible to put his foot to the 
ground. In the train, where the pain was worst, it seemed to 
be felt in that part of the foot immediately peripheral to 
the gangrene; that is, in the regóAn of the ankle and tmp 
of the instep. It was a burning pain which never ceased, 
but which got worse as the patient got warmer. 
SENSATION. 
Entirely lost over whole surface of the toes - 
over the greater part of the solo and side of foot - well 
marked hypereasthesia is observed on inner aspect of the 
ankle, inner aspect of the sole of the foot, ancion an area 
of about three inches wide above the reactionary zone. 
Sensation is good almost imnieiiately above the affected 
areas, and is not impaired at all above the ankle. 
dIOVEMENTS . 
Is little impaired in any of the toes. 
LEFT FOOT. 
Is very slightly affected. Patient complains of 
pain only, sensation on the whole unimpaired. There is 
therefore a me -eked difference ,in this case, in the condition 
o'' the two feet. One is gangrenous, the other practically 
unaffected. Both feet and legs were soaked up to the knee; 
both legs were equally exposed, and equally protected. 
There is no perceptible difference in the femoral pulsations, 
prom the very first he felt his right foot worse than his 
left. There is no apparent thickening of the arteries. 
The arterial tension is good and not excessively high. 
The.eart is not hypertrophied. Sounds are all regular 
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and normal, no history of gout, or rheumatism, or 
injury. Urina shews nothing abnormal. 
APPENDIX. 
Degree III. Case 7. 
7190 Pte E. 1135XXX Ago 28 1 /S. Staffs Regt 
SYMMETRICAL GANGRENE OF THE TIPS OF BOTH GREAT TOES. 
ADMITTED to Ho: 1 General Hospital, February, 14th 1915. 
FORMER HISTORY. 
Never had a serious illness - engaged in trench 
fighting eight weeks - usual routine, 96 gours in and 8 
days out. 
STATE OF TRENCHES. 
Two feet of mud usually present - rained practically 
all the time - approach to trench deep in mud - always got 
wet over shoe tops, going in. 
PRESENT ATTACK. 
Feet had been wet for hours - t_l ere was rho 
frost - in the morning felt a nibbling pain in both big toes, 
and on removing boots found both toes blistered. He still 
carried on - blisters burst - socks became adherent, and 
finally after a couple of days he reported sick. He got 
"medicine and duty" and had his toes dressed. He was sent 
back to the trench - stayed in four days - reported sick 
again - and the second time got local treatient and 
"excused duty ". Finally admitted to Hospital where his feet 
were fomented. In the ambulance train he suffered great 
pain. There was a swelling of the feet and ankles as well, 
but not extensive. Pain was a burning one, and at the end 
of each great toe he had this nibbling sensation; sharp 
biting pricks as if something was eating away bits of his 
toes. He had lumps in both groins and pains all up his 
legs like rheumatic pains. He had no twitching in the 




Pain got worse day by day after leaving the trench - 
in the night it was worst of all - he could not sleep. 
LOCAL EXAMINATION. 
There is on both great toes a patch of localised 
gangrene, bluish black in colmur - the patches are 
wo±derfully symmetrical - flattened equally, as if by 
pressure; the skin and underlying tissues have sloughed 
away.- the parts are moist and are surrounded Iggiam 
by a reddish blue zone of hyperaemia. The oedema at 
present has subsided - there are no bullae on adjacent 
parts - but history siews that each patch started as a 
blister containing reddish black fluid. The other toesare 
Ls 
normal, but cold and bluish. There are no other grosser 
A 
lesions to be seen. A fo al odour arises from both toes. 
MOVEMENTS . 
Are all normal, 
SENSATION. 
Practically identical with that outlined in cases 
of degree I. 
KNEE NERKS 
Normal. If anything slightly exaggerated. 




Galvanism K.C.C. greater than A.C.C. 
Slight irritability of muscle. 
No R.D. 
ARTERIES &C. 
Blood pressure normal. 
Vessel walls normal. In fact,,abnormality in the 
circulatory system generally. 
APPENDIX. 
(20). 
Sergt Major H ( A Coy. 1/Leineter Regt). who 
has given me a great deal of assistance in the wards and who 
himself invalided from the trenches, states that the con- 
dition can occur in 48 hours. 
He further states that on the whole ,there was lithe 
frost, 
and that of his own men, six or seven to his actual 
knowledge suffered with badly swollen feet, some of which weee 
actually turning black. These men could not walk, and when 
they got out of the trenches they had to crawl about in a 
temporary hospital. These six men ba.ve been in the trenches 
only 48 hours, and it was their very first appearance #.here. 
There ryas absolutely no frost on this occasion. Fros4 in 
his opinion is not an essential to the production of this 
condition. 
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PHOTOGRAPH I. 
Oase illustrative of Degree I 
showing slight oedema with blisters on 
each great toe. 
PHOTOGRAPH II. 
TI 
Oase illustrative of Degree II. 
Gross oedema of loft foot with large bleb. 
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PHOTOGRAPH TV. 
Case illustrative of Degree II 
Note the widespread oedema, especially 
over anterior half of doraum of right 
foot. 
(Taken 10 days after onset). 
PHOTOGRAPH V. ======= 
Case illuotratiwe III. 
A-symmetrical dry gangrene of the right foot - 




Oase illustrative of degree III. 
Plantar aspect of feet from the former ease. 
Note the bla kenirg of epidermic. 
PHOTOGRAPH VII. 
Cane illustrative of Degree III. 
A- oymm©trioal gangrene of the right middle toe - 
the only gangrenous part on both feet. 
PHOTOGRAPH. VIII. 
Case illustrative of Degree III. 
Symmetrical gangrene of the great toes. 
